City of Alexandria, Virginia
MEMORANDUM
DATE:

FEBRUARY 22,2012

TO:

THE HONORAB

FROM:

RASHAD M. Y

SUBJECT:

CONSIDERATION b~AUTHORIZATION OF RECOMMENDED CAPITAL
PROJECT ALLOCATIONS

OF CITY COUNCIL

ISSUE: City Council consideration of Alexandria City Public Schools (ACPS) capital project
transfers and authorization of capital project allocations and planned expenditures.
RECOMMENDATION: That City Council:
1. Receive the report from Alexandria City Public Schools on actions taken by the School
Board regarding their Capital Improvement Program (Attachment 1); and
2. Authorize $6,359,412 for capital project allocations as detailed in the ACPS Financial
report (Attachment 2).

DISCUSSION: In September 201 1, ACPS undertook a review of their Capital Improvement
Plan (CIP) expenditures after concerns were raised by ACPS staff about certain ACPS capital
projects and the associated expenses. That report recommended a number of changes be made
to ACPS procedures concerning the review of their CIP expenditures. In addition, the review
determined that several projects had incurred costs that were in excess of the authorized budget.
This was the result of approximately $4.1 million in vendor invoices that had not been processed
for payment. The increased costs were primarily for the modular classrooms at James K. Polk
Elementary School ("Polk") and a classroom addition at Charles Barrett Elementary School
("Barrett"). This review resulted in the need for budget transfer and additional capital allocation
requests.
PROJECT BUDGET TRANSFERS
Once ACPS staff determined the extent of unpaid invoices, they identified other projects that
could be scaled back or combined. Making these transfers allowed ACPS to make additional
budget contributions to the Polk and Barrett projects. The School Board authorized transfers
between projects to keep the CIP budget in balance. City Council has received smaller dollar
value transfers from ACPS in the past as part of the City's capital allocation process.

The following table summarizes the transfers that ACPS determined should be made:

Project

' Charles Barrett
James K. Polk
John Adams
Mount Vernon
Patrick Henrv
Samuel Tucker
TC Williams Minnie Howard

I

Projects receiving transfers

Projects with reductions to

-------

$1,422,713
$1,154,923

------$238.033

William Ramsey
Project Net

($708,362)

-------

($564,775)

----

1 ($326,019)

----

Source: Attachment 1, pgs. 17-20, Column 5

CAPITAL ALLOCATION REOUEST
Most school capital projects are completed in the summer months, and most school capital
allocation requests are made in June. These requests are usually included in the City's monthly
capital allocation report. For FY 2012, $15.6 million of the school's $22 million CIP allocation
was requested in June. Because the remaining $6.4 million allocation requests are linked to the
transfers discussed above, staff felt that they should be presented as separate docket items. The
allocations currently being requested total $6.4 million and represent the remaining balance of
the FY 2012 approved ACPS CIP budget.
The ACPS report notes that, upon completion of the ACPS audit of invoices and this allocation,
certain ACPS projects may still need transfers to allocate funds for authorized bills still under
review. If this occurs, additional projects may be combined or deferred.
The ACPS reports indicate that another $1 million in invoices are under review, and transfers
may need to be made to accommodate these new payments. At this time, ACPS has indicated
that the following projects may require reductions in budget authority to pay these invoices
(Column T in Attachment 2):
1. Vehicles: $362,899
2. System-wide project: $644,195
3. George Washington parking lot repaving: $4 15,573
FISCAL IMPACT: Upon completion of these transfers and allocations, the ACPS overall
capital project plan will remain balanced in total. To the extent that projects have been
eliminated to pay for these invoices, there would be no impact on the ACPS Capital Project CIP.
ACPS will need to continue to evaluate their priorities in their FY 2013 Proposed Budget for
projects that are deferred or delayed.

ATTACHMENTS: Attachment 1- ACPS Board CIP Review and Budget Transfer Request
Attachment 2 - ACPS Financial Allocation Request
STAFF:
Laura B. Triggs, Acting Chief Financial Officer
Morgan Routt, Acting Director, Office of Management and Budget
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ALEXANDRIA CITY

TYPE: Called Meeting/Work Session

DATE: 1/24/2012
LOCATION:

TIME: 6:OO PM CODE:

School Board Meeting Room

Call t o Order

1. Call to Order

Info

2 . Closed Meeting and Certification o f Closed Meeting

InfojActian

Adoption o f Meeting Agenda
3. Adoption of January 24, 2012 Called Meeting Agenda

Action

Old Business & Adion I t e m s
Action

4. Approve U P Budget Transfers

Consent Calendar
Adjournment

5. Adjournment

Action

Work Session

6. Revenue Overview: Operating Fund; Grants and Special Projects
Fund; School Nutrition Fund

Info

7. Our Students: Enrollment projections and elementary homeroom
staffing

Info

Closed Meeting & Certification of Closed Meeting (if needed)

Print

Date:
For ACTION

January 20,2012
X

For INFORMATION
Board Agenda: Yes
No

X

-

FROM:

Margaret Bar'kley Byess, Deputy Superintendent, S

THROUGH:

Morton Sherman, Ed.D., Superintendent of Schools

TO:

The Honorable Sheryl Gorsuch, Chair, and ~ e r n b e rof
i the Alexandrja City School
Board

COPY:

Executive Staff

TOPIC:

capital Improvement Program (CIP) Review and Budget Transfer Request

BACKGROUND: In September a comprehensive review and reconciliation of CIP
expenditureswas initiated by ACPS staff. A number of specific concerns arose, including
authorization of contracts in excess of budgeted funds, transfer of funds between projects in
violation of School Board policy, charging invoices to incorrect account codes, and withholding
invoices from processing due to inadequate funds. This led the Superintendent to hire an
independent audit company (Robinson, Farmer, Cox Associates) to conduct a defined
procedures review repoding directly to the School Board attorney and the Superintendent. The
work of RFCA was focused on six schools: Charles Barrett, Douglas MacArthur, John Adams,
James K. Polk, Patrick Henry, and William Ramsay.
While the report was being finalized, ACPS staff put into place procedures to ensure that all
pending invoices, including those covered by the review and those outside the scope of the
review, met all of the following required criteria:

1. An accurate invoice charged to the correct project
2. Availability of funds
3. Verification that the invoiced work was actually performed in a satisfactory fashion
4. Procurement of the services in compliance with the Virginia Public Procurement Act
WPPA)
The RFCA report addresses criteria 1and 2. With respect to criterion 3, ACPS has hired an
outside engineering firm, Advanced Project Management (APM) to verify the work performed on
the majority of the outstanding invoices.
Summary of findings

The RFCA defined-procedures review revealed that invoices totaling $0.32 million were charged
to incorrect accounts. The review also indicated that a budget transfer in the amount of $1.2
million was processed by the City.at the request of ACPS Facilities Department staff, but without
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School Board or ACPS executive staff authorization as required by ACPS Policy DA. The RFC
review further found that funds in excess of the budgeted amounts were expended or incurred
at certain schools. The balance for the schools that are part of the review is a deficit of $0.5
million. This amount does not include invoices submitted after the review, work required to
complete the projects, and invoices reclassified by ACPS from projects not included in the
RFCA review.
Concurrently, APM has verified work performed on a total of $4.5 miflion in invoices, covering all
ACPS sites and projects. ACPS has also verified work on a limited number of invoices, most of
small dollar amounts plus invoices associated with the Jefferson-Houston new school project.
Summary data of the verification of work performed is shown below. The APM summary report
is included in Attachments B and C. Results are summarized below.

ACPS
1..
1. - x 9 1.

'ApM
ACPS

I

436,22_0

1

10.3%).7.8%

204332-1-

-

3 . 7 ~ -1
3.7%

831,343
-.
-

-_

1

-

es.l%l
14.9%

Approximately $1.0 million in invoices are recommended for further review. In many cases, this
is due to work not being fully completed, as billed on the invoice. Once work is completed, the
invoice will be able to be processed for payment. In a very small number of cases the further
review is recommended due to billing irregularities. These invoices will be referred to an outside
forensic accountant and attorney for further review and potential action.
ACPS Actions

ACPS has conducted a review of projects and invoices similar to that done by RFCA. At the
time the RFCA review was initiated in late November, there was $4.1 million in unprocessed
invoices, of which $2.0 million date from July through September. ACPS staff analysis of
invoices not included in the RFCA review has concluded that reclassification of an additional 16
invoices totaling $0.17 million is necessary.
Based on this review, a summary ACPS CIP financial report, as of December 31, 2011, was
prepared and is shown in Attachment 6. This report includes the findings from both the RFCA
and APM reports and captures the additional reclassifications noted above. The report shows
all ACPS CIP accounts organized as follows:
Available funds, all sources are shown in Columns A through E. This includes fund
balance from projects from prior years, current fiscal year budget, and adjustments due
to donations or other fund sources. Total Available Budget is shown in Column E and
totals $25.66 million, included the $21.99 million in FY 2012 approved budget funding.
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Year-to-date (YTD) expenditures through December, shown in columns F through I.
Total YTD expenditures are shown in column H, and the auditors recommended
reclassifications are shown in column I. YTD expenditures equal $8.50 million.
All known outstanding liabilities, including pending invoices, pending change orders, and
open purchase orders, as shown in columns J through N. Pending invoices are
categorized by status based on verification of work performed.
Remaining balance, Column 0.This is the net of total available funds, total YTD
expenditures, and total outstanding liabilities. As of the end of December, the remaining
balance was $9.99 million.
Estimated expenditures remaining through year-end, Column P. This column provides
an estimate of the cost to complete all remaining projects. Cost estimates were obtained
from outside vendors other than those typically involved in ACPS projects. As of the end
of December, the estimated remaining expenditures are $9.39 million.
Estimated year-end (YE) balance shows the amount estimated to remain in each
account, with all funds, expenditures, liabilities and estimated expenditures taken into
account. This is shown in Column Q. The estimated balance at year-end is $0.05 million
or 0.2% of available funds.
Budget transfers, Columns R through T. Approved and requested budget transfers are
shown. Column R shows the budget transfer for the Hammond Field approved by the
Board on January 12, 2012. Column S shows the budget transfer requested for
approval on January 24,2012. This transfer is needed to begin paying vendors who
qualify for payment by having met all four of the previously stated criteria. The transfer
will also allow ACPS to authorize work to begin on the planned, outstanding projects
noted in the final column. All budget transfers must total to zero, so the size of a transfer
is measured by total debit or credit (one side of the transfer). The current requested
transfer has a one-sided value of $4.04 million. Some of this represents transfers within
schools to different projects and some is transfers across schools. Additional transfers
will be required in the future as ACPS completes its review of invoices and VPPA
procurement requirements.
A reconciliation between the balances shown in the RFCA report and the ACPS report is shown
in attachment E. The two sources of difference are additional invoices received after RFCA
began their work, and reclassification of invoices from other projects.
With respect to
criterion 4 above, to
date $3.33 million of
the pending invoices
for which verification of
work has been
confirmed have been
reviewed and found to
be in compliance with
the VPPA (see chart).
ACPS will continue to
work with an attorney
from Seyfarth & Shaw
and a specialized
accountant from
KPMG to review

Appropriate
procurement
Vehide under
VPPA

Invoices SetAside for
Further
lnvesg ao n

Unpaid Invoices,
Unverie d but
not under
invesg ao nta
date

Unpaid
Invoices,
Verie d by 3rd
Party or ACPS

-1. w
No

655,766

Yes

TBD
Grand Total

356,497
1,012,262

39,801 1
3,332,282
789,990
4,162,072

'

35,574

168,283
208,209
412,066

Total

73 1,140
3,500,565

1,354,696
5,586,401

Percentage
No
Yes

TB D

11.7%
0.0%
6.4%
18.1%

0.7%
59.6%
14.1%
74.5%

0.6%
3.0%
3.7%
7.4%

U.1%
62.7%
24.2%
100.0%
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invoices set aside (as noted above) for further investigation and to establish the validity of the
procurement mechanism for all services.
An additional $0.7 million have been set-aside for further review with the outside team of
attorney and accountant, and the remaining balance of $1.4 million or 24% is still pending
review. Some of the expenditures still to be reviewed for VPPA compliance are from vendors
whose work has been verified and for whom previous work has been found to be appropriately
procured. However, each invoice must be reviewed against the contract terms before a
determination is made.
Next Steps
To begin paying our vendors with the largest outstanding invoices requires the Board to approve
a budget transfer, per Board policy DA and as shown in Attachment D. Please note that
although sufficient funds remain to cover the in~foicesthat merit further investigation, the
requested budget transfer does not provide the funds to pay those invoices at this time. It is
staffs intention to bring additional budget transfers to the Board for approval as the invoice
issues are resolved. This will provide the Board with more detailed information on these
particular invoice issues, and is part of our commitment to continue to be open and transparent
about the findings in this investigation.
New procedures have been put into place (see Attachment G) pending the final
recommendations from Robinson, Farmer, Cox Associates. In addition, training of all program
managers on procurement procedures is being arranged. The training will be mandatory.
ACPS staff will provide a quarterly CIP financial report to the Board. In addition, a new small
project planning process (projects in excess of $20,000 that involve single schools that are not
tied to the facility maintenance database and not specifically budgeted in the Board's approved
CIP) has already been put into place. Approval of these projects will be done first by the
Executive Team (Superintendent and deputies) and then by the Board.
IMPACT: Approval of the budget transfer will allow ACPS to begin processing payments for
vendors who meet all four criteria noted above.

RECOMMENDATION: Approve the requested budget transfer.
CONTACT PERSON: Margaret Barkley Byess

Attachment A: Summary memo and financial report from Robinson, Farmer, Cox, Associates.
Attachment 6:APM Report : Summary Cover Letter
Attachment C: APM Summary of Findings: Payment Recommendations on Outstanding ACPS CIP
Invoices
Attachment D: CIP Financial Statement, YTD expenditures and balances as of 12-31-11
Attachment E : Summary of Differences in Balances, ACPS and RFCO, for Audited Schools
Attachment F : CIP payment processing flow chart
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CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOCWUNTS

A PROFESSIOIVAL LI;LIITED LL4 BILITY CO,ClPA.VY

Client - Attorney Privilsged Cocunent - For Discussion Purposes Only
Date:

January 17, 2012

Memorandum To:

John F. Cafferky

From:

Robinson, Farmer, Cox Associates

Resarding: Alexandria City Public Schools CIP
We have been enzaged to perform agreed upon procedures relating to Alexandria City Public Schools
(ACPS) CIP Project expenditures to include budgetary and monetary transactions for the fiscal year
beginnins July 1, 2010 through October 31, 2011. Specifically we are engaged to review CIP
transactions related to the following schools for the aforementioned time period:
James K. Polk Elementary School
Patrick Henry Elementary School
Charles Barrett Elementary School
John Adams Elementary School
Douglas MacArthur Elementary School
William Ramsey Elementary School
We have been engaged to document any budgetary and monetary variances related to CIP project
expenditures at these schools. Further, we will provide detail information on internal control
weaknesses and related recommendations for improvements in internal contro[s as they relate to ACPS
CIP budzetary and expenditure controls.
Our procedures included conducting interviews of ACPS and City personnel involved in the budgetary
controls and monetary transactions for CIP Expenditures. Procedures also included review of internal
financial reports and spreadsheets prepared by ACPS personnel, approved bud~etaryinformation,
detail of expenditures recorded in the City's accounting system and related invoices, vendor
contracts, documentation of budget transfers, and other relevant documentation.
We have been asked to provide information relating to the budgetary and monetary transactions at
this time so that the ACPS administration and the Board can use this information in determining any
necessary budget transfers or other adjustments. To this end we have enclosed the following
information:
School CIP Budaet Summaw
This schedule reflects the available CIP budget for each school as of October 31,2011 at an OCA code
level summarized by location for the schools we were engaged to review. The information on the
summary was included based on our review of various source documents. The sources of each
individual column are summarized in Addendum 1.
The summary indicates that for the schools reviewed expenditures and amounts remaining on
contracts exceeded budseted amounts by a total of $518,939.01 as of October 31, 201 1.
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When reviewing this summary it is important to note the following rnethodoloo,y and limitations:
>The School CIP Budzet Summary includes the total amount approved i n the budget for the year
including division-wide funds which were allocated to the OCA code during the year.
>The summary only includes amounts which came from the identified source documents and
does not include management's estimates of any additional amounts remaining on ongoing
projects. In addition ACPS staff is i n the process of verifying and approving additional change
orders on certain projects and these amounts will be addressed by Management as they are
verified.
>Some vendor invoices were split between different OCA codes within the same school. We
cannot confirm whether the allocation between the OCA codes was appropriate or whether
they were bein9 coded to whichever OCA codes within that school had available budget. One
example was a $638,844 invoice from H l l T for Po[k Modular which was split between 200200
(Boiler Replacement), 200201 (Plumbing Upgrades), 200202 (Grounding Source Wells), and
200204 (Term Vent Units).
>While w e have reviewed selected invoices included on the ACPS listing of unprocessed invoices,
we have not been engaged to verify the validity of work performed under these invoices. It is
our understanding that ACPS has contracted a engineering company to perform a review of
these invoices and determine that the work beino, invoiced has been performed.
Reconciliation t o ACPS Prepared Spreadsheet
We have reconciled the School CIP Budset Summary t o the client prepared "CIP Financial Summary"
spreadsheet prepared by ACPS personnel. The available budget by OCA code and location on the
School CIP Budget Summary agrees with the total remaining balance on the ACPS spreadsheet with the
exception of the following significant adjustments:

=

The client prepared spreadsheet does not factor in the remaining on contract column included
on the School CIP Budget Summary. The client prepared spreadsheet includes open purchase order amounts i n the total amount of
$58,649.32 that have not been included on the School CIP Budget Summary.
The remaining balance column on the client spreadsheet includes pending change orders in the
total amount of $750,883.00 that have not been included on the School CIP Budget Summary.
The client has included additional items that have come to their attention i n the unprocessed
invoices column on their CIP financial summary. These additional amounts were not included
i n the listing o f unprocessed invoices as of November 31, 2011.
The client prepared spreadsheet includes an addition to the budget for OCA code 200154 i n the
amount of $111,232.90 related to monies collected through the PTA. It is our understanding
that these monies have not been subjected to the formal budgetary process. Accordingly these
monies have not been included in the available budget on the School CIP Budget Summary.

This information is provided to assist ACPS administration and the School Board i n determinin9
appropriate budget transfers that may be required. The information included in this memorandum will
be included in the comprehensive agreed upon procedures report which will also include detail
information on internal control weaknesses and related recommendations.
Cliect - Attorney Privilzgsd Document - For Discussion Purposzs Only
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Addendum 1
Source documents:
1 - Remaining Budget FYIO:

This information was taken from a report obtained from the City
Accounting System showing the available budget as ofJuly 1,2010 by OCA Code.
2 - F Y l l and FYI2 Budget: These amounts were taken from the Final ACPS Budget document for each
fiscal year and are included in the summary as allocated by the City Budget Department. In addition,
division-wide funds allocated to the OCA codes being reviewed were included based on a review of the
related allocation requests.

3 - FYll and FYI2 Expenditures: This information was derived from the expenditure detail obtained
from the City Accounting System as of October 31, 2011. Related contracts, payment vouchers and
invoices were reviewed for selected expenditures in each year. In total we reviewed invoices
representing 89.43% of the F Y l l expenditures and 92.58% of the FYI2 expenditures for the schools
subject to our review.
4 -Budget Transfer: Budget transfer approved by City Council on May 24, 2011 at the direction of ACPS
Facilities Department staff members. The amounts are allocated in accordance with the manner in
which the transfer was recorded in the City Accounting System.

-

Unprocessed Invoices: ACPS staff compiled a listing of invoices which were unprocessed as of
November 30, 2011. This information is included in the summary. Further a review of selected invoices

5

supporting the amounts included on the listing has been performed. In total we reviewed invoices
representing 85.06%of the total unprocessed invoices for the schools under review.

6 - Remaining on Contract: Balance to finish including retainage as reported on the latest processed or
unprocessed invoice for significant contracts as available for review.
7 - Expenditure Reclassification: This represents an expenditure reclassification which is needed.
$317,092.90 which was paid to Russell Gage for work performed at Douglas MacArthur was processed
and coded to OCA codes related to William Ramsey. Included in this amount was a payment in the
amount of $165,505 for which a contractor's application for payment was submitted indicating worlc
was performed at Douglas MacArthur and subsequently a on2 page invoice was submitted indicating the
work was done a t William Ramsey (Building Envelope Repair) in this same amount. The payment was
processed and coded t o William Ramsey.
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ADVANCED PROJECTMANAGEMENT, INC

13 January 2012
BLANKINGSHIP & I<EITH
4020 University Drive, Suite 300
Fairfax, Virginia 22030
ATTN: MR.JOHN F. CAFFERlCl

RE:

ALEXANDRIA CIW PUBLIC SCHOOLS - CIP WORK AND INVOICE VERIFICATIONS FOR ACPS

Dear Mr. Cafferky,
Advanced Project Management, Inc. (APM) is pleased t o report we have completed our task of verifying
invoices and work in place for a number of invoices assigned t o us by ACPS. APM's task assignment
included:
1. Verifying the status of work completeness
2. Observing the general quality in terms of apparent deficiencies
3. Appling reasonableness tests on if the work and the cost appeared within reason
It took some time t o accumulate the records and t o fully coordinate them with the various sites, but
close coordination with the ACPS staff aflowed us t o secure a reasonable amount of documentation t o
carry out the t a s l ~ . However, please note that the recommendations of payment from an accounting
internal control standpoint are less than perfect, but acceptable given the conditions. Please see
Attachment A: Basis of Assumptions, for important conditions and assumptions applied when malting
our recommendations for payment.

We offer the following statistical summary of our efforts on behalf of ACPS:
Description

Count

Invoices for Construction in Place
Invoices for Professional Services
Total Invoices Reviewed

39

42%

93

100%

$4.547

Recommend for Payment
Requiring Further Action by ACPS

70
23

75%
25%

$3.970
$0.577

54

%

Value ($MI

58%

APM's full report with work product includes the following documentation for your consideration:
1. This document, the Cover Letter Summation
2. Attachment A: Basis of Assumptions
3. Pivot Chart Analysis and Summary of Findings (including the details t o create the pivot chart)
4. Invoice Reports for Each lnvoice
5. Sumrnaty Report for Each Facility Certified by a Certified Construction Manager
6. Binders With Reports and Annotated lnvoices
7. List of lnvoices Removed from APMJsCharge

APM: Leading the Construction Management Industry by Example
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Items 1, 2, and 3 are being sent electronically to your offices on the above date with the balance of the
materials to be hand delivered next week. The effectiveness of this report requires the reader to review
and comorehend it in i t s entiretv and not just read the summations, so please read carefully and
completelv, and seek clarification from the preparers whenever required.
In closing, we have done our best to make our reportingcomplete and not to require further interaction
by ACPS with APM. With that said, some of these materials are complex and the situations may be
unique, thus we remain available t o provide you further counsel as required. This is especially true for
those invoices that we noted required additional action by ACPS. To that end, it may be a good idea to
at least have a conference call on why we were not able to recommend payment on those so a course of
action can be set for resolving these open invoices.
Thank you for allowing Advanced Project Management, Inc. to address you; needs.

Respectfully Submitted,

Michael S. Catlett, Certified CM, LEED AP, GRP
President, Advanced Project Management, Inc.

APM: Leading the Construction Management Industry by Example
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AlTACHMENT A: BASIS OF ASSUMPTIONS
APM employed the following assumptions and rationale when developing our recommendations:

1. When evaluating professional service proposals, it was rare that APM had access to the
deliverables for said services, or had the ability to confirm that hours were actually applied at a
site as indicated. In such cases we applied a reasonable test t o determine if the cost of the
services appeared in the realm of possibility, if the services provided and the task or project
reasonably matched, and if the rates were consistent with agreements or market rates.
Based on the scrutiny we applied above and with the assumption that no maleficence was being
employed in the submission of the invoices to ACPS, we recommended payment.

2. We only made a determination on if goods and setvices appeared to be provided, not if they
were fully in compliance with their Agreement or Contract documents.

3. We did not review punch list or make an in-depth evaluation of the work's quality, only
apparent compliance t o contract documents, when available, or if the goods and services
appeared t o be consistent with industry standards. Where our efforts reviewed there were
open work items or punch list items t o be completed, we so noted in our report.

4. Cost Reasonableness Test Applied: Based on the general Itnowledge of a construction
professional with approximately 10 years' experience, with general access t o cost data on a
routine basis, would this professional find the costs of the work plausible based on the available
scope of work documents, and the field conditions viewed by said professional.
Actions t o be taken:
a. Affirm yes by declarative statement
b. Recommend additional investigation and why the investigation is recommended.

5. The largest collection of invoices belonged to HllT Contracting, roughly 70% of the total dollar
volume. APM met with a HllT representative to review the work in place. While we just used
the H I T meeting t o seek clarity on the invoices and work in place, APM reserves the right t o
accept HITT's verbal :eports as honest, accurate, and complete.

6. APM reserves the right t o rely on the Architect's execution of the Certificate as Payment as
reasonable proof the work was completed and in compliance with the contract documents.

7. We were not asked to and we did not verify that a change order when shown in an Application
for Payment or Invoice was a valid change to the contract.
8. ACPS provided APM with the following list of Engineers t o contact at the sites we visited:
MacArthur- Paul Richardson; Maury - Ray Richardson; Adams -James Daniel; Mason Michael
Horton Sr; Jefferson Houston - Michael Horton Jr; Charles Barrett Victor Douglas; Minnie
Howard -William Sharpe; James K. Polk -Gary King; George Washington Make Gaines; Francis
Hammond - Brian Hoover: Contracted Schools Brian Hoover.

-

-

-

-

APM: Leading the Construction Management Industry by Example
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Summary of CIP Invoice Veric ao n Results
by Advanced Project Management
As of January 12,2012

January 20,2012

Douglas MacArthur
George Washington
James K. Polk
John Adams
Mah ew Maury
Mount Vernon

JC Williams: Minnie Howard Campus

George Washington
James K. Pollc
John Adams
Mah ew Maury
Mount Vernon
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S h o a l Board Memo
CIP Revlew ant1 Budgel Transfer
January 20.2012

ACPS OP Flnanrlal Reporl
n D a r of Oarember 31,1011

OCA Code

P ~ ~ l e ~ t l s d d by
r ~r.mrhinl
~md
.np.ndllurul
mr(lmmnlr nn any d.l.rrah

De14I~Ilon
Tmnslrrr

SuUorallchnldarn
Lyle%Crouch
Lylrr crouch

0.w

(14.719.lll

-

Plumbing upgradrq parking lo1 lidding;
c~lrnpleuonolrnolrlule rnlll~rllonprolrrrlorptl
replarcmcnl wllh Llr; Ikamlry lurs)

Samurlluder
P

S~blnlaiSlm~alT~~
TC Willimr: Nln# St

C.mpur
Tc Wlllimr; h l n l 5 1

camps
1C WilUws: ulngst
campus
TC Wllllunr: K1111s1
c.mpu,
Subtotal TC Wllllam
TC Wllllam.: Mlnnb
noward campur

Upgrade e m r g m q gen.rrlor l o power rerurlly
mnrcr: plumblnr u p l n d c l

School Board Memo
CIP Review and Budgel Transfer
January 20,2012

Alexandria City Public Schools
School CIP Budget Summary
Explanation of Differences i n Outstanding Invoice Amounts, as of End of December

OCA Code

Location

6A

68

RPCA Total,
Unprocessed
Invoices

ACPS Adjustments
(New lnvoices and

7

New Total

Reclassifications)

Description

200105 John Adams
200106 John Adams
200107 John Adams
200113 Charles Barrett
200130 Patrick Henry
200154 Douglas MacArthur
200200 James Poll(
200196 James Pollc

Renovations
Ceiling Tiles
Traffic Control
Renovations
Renovations
Renovations
Boiler Replacement
Renovations

($440,910.91)
$0.00
$0.00
($51,515.90)
($4 1,308.70)
( 9 , 9 7 1
($23,376.19)
$0.00

200201 James Pollc

Plumbing Upgrades

200202 James Pollc
200203 James Pollc
200204 James Poll(
200210 William Ramsey
200212 William Ramsey
200211 William Ramsey
200386 William Ramsey
200650 Charles Barrett
200761 Patrick Henry
200394 Patrick Henry
200762 John Adams

Ground Source Wells
Modular Classrooms
Term Vent Units
Renovations 2012
Ventilator/Asbestos
ADA Project
Renovations
Classroom Addition
Modulars
Renovations
Modulars
Total

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
($34,637.50)
$0.00
($260,533.33)
$0.00
$0.00

($440,920.91)
$0.00
$0.00
($86,213,40)
($41,308.70)
($458,890.74)
($23,376.19)
$0.00

($109,965.91)

($4,065.00)

($114,030.31)

$O,OO
($1,409,749.56)
(f43,011.00)
($22,995.47)
$0.00
$0,00
$0.00
($1,474,379.90)
($268,731.84)
$O,OO
($958.8.1)

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
' $0.00
$O,OO
$11,303.30
($3,684.98)
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
($1,409,719.56)
($43,011.00)
($22,995.4.7)
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
($1,463,076.60)
($272,416.82)
$0.00
($950.81)

(4,085,201.61)

(291,737.51)

(4,376,939.12)

,

.
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CIP Invoice, Contract and
Payment Process for Invoices
Pending Recommendations
on Internal Control
Procedures

I<EY

Facllltles Role

School Board Memo
CIP Revlew and Budget Transfer
January 20,2012

payment

: amount of6
involce '

1-17-12

L
A
Cornblned Role

. (FS B Auditors)
present~dto
,Board
(Deputy 8 Supt)
Procurement
Step 1: External
verlficalion of work
performed
compared t o Invoice,
contract, change order.
and other documents.
(External)

Step 2A: Contract
documents and
lnvolce revlewed to
delerrnine reason for
lnablllty to v ~ r l l ywork
.performed.

compliance with
VPPA (FS)

Return to
opproprl8tte step
(lthrough 5)
depending on
teeson for
niodlllcatlon or
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ACPS ClP Financial Report
YTO as o f December 31, 2011

February Capital Allocation Request

Description

ACPS Project TlUe

FY ZOU F i n d
Approved

WorHnp

Budpet

Budget

Budget

Transfer
Approved

1-12-12

1-24-12

CP Ren Ex8rtlng School
Factlltles

ACPS System-wlde

-

--

ACPS

w,de
-

- Equipment

ACPS System

ACPSSystem-wlde

-

-

Systems
Replacement

ACPS System-wide

-

686,075

(01
--

145 520

138,733

--

180,000

1,329,006

---

1,329,086

--

-

-

(41,267)

655 000

674 086

(241.765)

-60,000

60,000

228,125

228,125

232,809

228,125

1,791,291

1,803,014

1,389,200
-

402,091

1,450,954

1,250,500

144,578

1,450,954

1,250,500

144,578

1,250,500

1,250,500

144,578

1,395.078

Tranrportat~onF a c ~ l ~ t y
Renovations 2012

Facll~ly

Subtotal Transportation Facildy

Subtotal Rowing Facllilv
I

-

-

These funds prov~dcfor system wfde renovations ofexlst~ngschool facllttles throughout the school
r y r t r m -he fundtng for renovattons IS used pr~mardyt o ensure the facalltter an adaquate and safe
-

-

These funds were real~gnedt o cover costs of modular classroom add~taonsprojects

-

Ma'ntenance and

Tranrpo~tat~on

-

learolng -nvjronment
for rtudents and rtaff
---

60,000

School Buses and
Veh~cles

.

There funds were real~gnedt o cover coats of modular clarsroom add~tdonrprojects

-

60,000

(264,034)

These funds were realigned t o cover costs of modular classroom addltlons projects
-

266.075

-

repalrs t o school facllltler during the school year and for crltlcal renovatlonr not currently
programmed for a factl~ty

p
p

24,310

-

These funds provdde for system wlde projects and for the renavatlons of existlng rchool lac~l\tles
throughout the rchool system The fund~ngfor repa~rs/renavat!ons 4s used pr~marfilyfor unplanned

(488)

-

(661,765)
24,310
--

-

Explanation

-

(488)

-.-

--

11,525

11,289

-

606 961

-

2,055,325

Subtotal School Buses and Vehlcles

Febmav
Cash
Cash
Nloatlon
NlocrUon
lung
2011
~ear~arry-~ver
Requesl

--

Subtotal ACPS System-w~de

School Bus Replacement

Funds

Awltable.
lndudlng Prlor

11,525

(488)

-

722,125

2012

Capaclty Project
-

:y&"=,"

(220.267)

-

-

Svstemwlde EcoCltv
Renovations
2012
Systemw~deFood Service

--

-

359 000

Systemw~deRenoval~onr

ACPS System-wlde

- .- --

Budpet,

Indud,np

11,525

CP School Syrt
Madentratlon
Furn~tureF~xturesand

ACPS System-w~de

Revised NU

Budget

T n n d e r R1.
apprnved

February 1,2012

169,831

(50,423)

119,408

124,650

119,408

169,831

(50,423)

119,408

124.650

119,W

66,385

(33,682)

32,703

33.000

32,703

66285

(33,682)

32.703

33.000

32,703

-

-

T h ~ project
r
prov~desfar the phased replacement of alder school buses as well as the phased
replacement of other rchoolveh~cles

This a l l o c a t ~ o n w ~fund
l l fencclretaln~ngwall replacement, carpellce~llngt ~ l ereplacement, door
replacement, and Interlor and exterlor palntlng

T h ~ sallocation will fund bu~ldlngsystems repalrand b u ~ l d ~ nenvelope
g
repalr t o pass~blyd u d e
door replacement and palntlng

CPCharles Barrett

ndr were reallgned t o cover costs of modular classroom addntlans projects
is allocation wlll fund an elevator at FC Hammond t o comply with ADA regulat~ons

Hlgh Renovatton

funds were reallgned t o cover costs of modular classroom a d d ~ t ~ o projects
nr

--

I

February 1. 2012

ACPS CIP Financial Report

February Capital Allocation Request

VTD as of December 31.2011

(

Francis C.

FY 2012 F k a I

Wo&hg

Approved
Budget

Budget
Change

Total Funds

Cash

- ---

I

Februay

Francis Hammond 6th

(328,943)

-

(1,789)

-

-

(330,732)

-

Explanation

----

- -

183,824

(330,732)

George Mason

CP George Mason
Renovations 2012

George Mason

George Mason
Renovations

2,961,593

-

-

-

1,200,483

-

These funds were realigned to cover costs of modular classroom add~t~ons
projects

993,147

207,336

This allocation request will fund plumbing upgrades, elevator moderization, fire alarm and HVAC
controls updates, and rtormwafer management.

Subtotal George Mason

I

George Washington
George Washington

1
1

GW Roof Replacement
GW HVAC

I

Subtotal George Warhlngton
James K. Polk

James K. Polk

I

James Polk Boiler
Replacement

These funds were realigned to cover costs of modular classroom additions projects.

2 2 k s 0 1 2

This allocation request will fund EMG small projectr and plumbing upgrades.

James Polk Ground Source
Wells

James K. Polk

(1)

-

637.697

PolkTermVent Units
James K. Polk
James Polk Elementary
James K. Polk
Subtotal Jamu K. Polk
-

(1)

-

1.154924

New K-8

3.120.000

(104)

3,191.750

Adams Traffic Control
lohn Adams tlem
m

I

lohn Adams
Subtotal John Adams

(

I

:--.

John Adams Modulars

I

Lyles Crouch

Lyles Crouch

(0)
3,684,227
71,750

3,120,000

I
(

CP Lves crouch

em

Renovations 2012
Lvl- Crouch Media

+.-,

Lvles<rouch Elementary

I
I
1
I

1

I
(

- 1

- 1

I

I

2,393,601
140,806

(104)

[lo41

1

Lvles Crouch

487,693

(1)
3,205,571

3,120,000

I

1

487,693

This allocation wil fund capaciw additions for Increased student enrollment.

637,697

(150,005)

These funds were realigned to cover cost, of modular clasrroom additions projects.
These funds were realigned to cover costs of modular clarrroam additions projects.

2,050,647

(1)
1,154,924

30,000

41,750

800,000

2,320,000

This allocation request will fund the requlred maintenance and repairs until building replacement
This allocation request will fund continuing project management and amhitecturelengineering
services for the new, preK-8, 120,000sq ft.new Jefferson-Houston school.

----- 3.191.7502.361.646

(

These funds were realigned to cover costs af modular clsrsroom additions projects.

-

CP Ieff
HOustonElem.
Renovations
Subtotal Jefferson-Houston

Jefferson.Houston

John Adamr

1,395.472

1,448,583

71,750

71.750

.--

Jeff
School

,.fferSon.Houston

(150,Oos)

2,050,647

CP Jeff Houston Elem.

JeffersorrHouston

(1)

-

1,395,472

1,395,472

Polk Modular Clarsrooms

James K. Polk

189,834

(11

-

1

1

- 1

I

I

(554,351)1

1

- 1

I

1
[

(111

I

958
(553,3931I

958
1,840.20a

I

I

-

I

I

597,333
ao,ooo

(71,559)1

69,247

1,187

1,187

These funds were realigned to cover costs of modular classroom additions projects.

830.000

514,558
80,000

I

I

I

(104)

3,191,646

I

I

(0)

1

1
I

1

1

1

I
1,151,684
80,000

I

1

959
1,757,434

I

1
(

I
2,393,601

I
69,247

1

1
II

90,441

1

1
1

0

I

(554,351)1

These funds were realigned to cover costs of modular classroom additions projects.

(11)

These funds were realigned to cover costs of modular classroom additions prolects.

I

958
(553,393)

1

1
I

B1,191)1

(111

1I

This allocation wll fund capacity addtt~onsfor increased student enrollment.

These funds were realigned to c o v n c o s t ~of modularclauroom additions projects.

There funds were realigned to cover costs of modularclarrroomadditions projects.
This allocation request will fund EMG small projects.

I

J

ACPS CIP Financial Report
YTD as of December 31.2011

February Capital Allocation Request

Revlred FYI2

M
ACPS Prolect Tde

Desnlptlon

2012 Flnal
Approved
Budget

Working
Budget

T o h l Funds
Budget
Budget
Budget
lransfer
Tnnrfer "'
Ani'able'
approved
1.12.12

Including Board

1-24-12

(70,373)

140.806

Subtotal Lyler Crouch

Approved

Indudlng Prlor
Year b m v e r

70,433

69.247

lune
2011

90.441

Explanation

Nlocatlon
Request

(20.008)

upgrades and playground surface overlay

--There funds were realjgned to cover casts of modular classroom addlt~onrprojects

-

-

-

of modular rlarrroom addatlons projects

CP M t Vernon Elem

Mount Vernon

Mount Vernon

-

-

Mt Vernon HVAC

A

of modular classroom addlt~onrprojects
1,323.120

CP Patrick Henry
Renovatlons 2012

-

-

of modular classroom add~t~onr
projects

Renovatlons

Subtotal Mount Vernon

Patr~ckHenry

-

-

-

Mount Vernon

of modular classroom add~t~onr
project7

896,747

Renovatlonr 2012

476,166

(708,3621

614,758

614,760

1,060,464

476,166

476,166

476,166

(445,706)

oflng wlth a vegetative roofi

d starting prellm~narywork

-

City of Alexandria, Virginia
MEMORANDUM
DATE:

FEBRUARY 27,2012

TO:

THE HONORABLE MAYOR AND MEMBERS OF CITY COUNCIL

FROM:

RASHAD YOLING, CITY MANAGE

SUBJECT:

SCHOOL BOARD APPROVES FY 2013 ~ M B I N E DFUNDS BUDGET

On February 23,2012 the Alexandria School Board adopted a FY 2013 Approved Combined
Funds Budget ("operating budget") totaling $215,168,668. This includes a transfer from the City
in the amount of $180,7 19,405 which equals the amount provided in the City Manager's FY
2013 Proposed Operating Budget. The proposed General Fund transfer increases by $5.8 million
or 3.3% over the FY 2012 Approved Budget. The School Board's FY 2013 approved revenues
and expenditures increase by approximately $4.6 million, or 2.2% when compared to the Board's
FY 2012 Final Budget.
In the School Board's FY 2013 approved budget revenues decrease by a net of $522,469 when
compared to the Superintendent's FY 201 3 proposed budget. The School Board's approved
budget recognizes $367,675 from the City which was included in the City Manager's proposed
budget but not included in the Superintendent's proposed budget. Of this amount, $203,493 is
designated for the continuation of providing preschool services to 4 year olds and is transferred
to the "other local funds" category of the operating budget. An additional $686,65 1 in revenue
associated with providing preschool services is transferred out of the Operating Fund and into the
Grants and Special Projects Fund.
The School Board's FY 2013 approved budget includes $1.2 million from the Virginia
Retirement System (VRS) set-aside fund to help offset increased VRS costs in FY 2013.
Through a separate resolution, the Board approved the use of $1.2 million from the VRS setaside, and included language that requires the set-aside fund to be repaid up to $1.2 million in the
event the final VRS rates approved by the Virginia General Assembly are lower than currently
anticipated.
Total expenditures in the School Board's approved budget decrease by a net amount of $522,469
when compared to the Superintendent's proposed. In order to achieve a balanced budget the
Board conducted two add-delete work sessions. Noteworthy changes from the Superintendent's
proposed budget as a result of the final add-delete work session include:
Additions - $1.6 million to fund the creation of one satellite high school campus (site TBD) to create
a flexible academic setting for students ages 15-22 who have dropped out of school, are
on the verge of dropping out, or who are unable to attend T.C. Williams during normal

-

-

-

-

school hours. The new satellite campus is funded through the reallocation of funds
currently supporting the Adult Education and Pathways to Graduation programs. (The
Superintendent's proposed budget originally included funding for 4 satellite campuses).
Restoration of one week of extended learning/intersessionto provide a total of four weeks
each for Mount Vernon and Samuel Tucker Elementary Schools. To offset the cost of
adding back one week, fees for intersession will be raised. ACPS staff has been directed
to develop options for fee increases.
$50,000 to support the Alexandria Teacher Consortiwn/Book Buddies program for FY
2013.
$84,968 to add a Reading Teacher (1 .O FTE) at Samuel Tucker (formerly funded by
federal grant revenue).
$201,456 to add two LiteracyLanguage Acquisition Specialists (2.0 FTE)
$286,413 to reinstate Physical and Occupational Therapist positions (5.50 FTE)
Other additions which are offset by corresponding expenditure reductions include:
reinstating two Technology Integration Specialists (2.0 FTE), a Financial Services
position (1.0 FTE), and funding for School Board travel and hospitality.

Reductions . ($1.1 million) to repurpose the Pathways to Graduation budget and FTEs to support the
new satellite learning model.
- ($497,949) reduction to the Adult Education Program budget and to support the new
satellite learning model.
- ($686,65 1) to transfer expenditures related to preschool services from the Operating
Budget to the Grants and Special Projects Fund for appropriate tracking of all preschool
related expenditures.
- ($300,000) to reflect reduced healthcare costs due to lower than anticipated premium rate
increases for Kaiser plans.
- ($108,655) to fund the LiteracyLanguage Specialist and therapist positions noted above.
- ($50,000) to add funding for School Board travel and hospitality.

School Board Unfunded Priorities:
The School Board has identified two unfunded priorities (known as "below-the-line requests")
that will be presented to City Council for consideration. The two requests include:
- $1 54,815 (1 .O FTE) to fund an Early Childhood Coordinator position. The School
Board's approved budget eliminated funding for the Early Childhood Coordinator
position that is funded in the current fiscal year.
- $500,000 (4.0 FTE) for adult education/job training and workforce development
opportunities
Attachments:
1. ACPS Memo dated February 23,2012 - "Motion to Adopt the FY 201 3 Approved
Combined Funds Budget.

AMENDED 02.23.1 2
Date: February 23, 2012
For ACTION

X

For INFORMATlON
Board Agenda: Yes
No

X

-

FROM:

Stacey Johnson, Interim Chief Financial Officer

THROUGH:

GwenCarol Holmes, Ed.D., Chief Academic Officer
Morton Sherman, Ed.D., Superintendent of Schools

TO:

The HonorableSheryl Gorsuch, Chairman, and Members of the Alexandria City
School Board

COPY:

Executive Staff

TOPIC:

Motion to Adopt the PI2013 Approved Combined Funds Budget

BACKGROUND: The attached motion to adopt the FY 2013 Approved Combined Funds
Budget incorporates the Superintendent's recommended adjustments to the FY2013 proposed
budget presented on January 19,2012 as well as the School Board's approved budget
additions and deletions as discussed during the February 21, 2012 adddelete work session.
Compared to the FY 2012 final budget, the total FY 2013 operatiqg fund budget of
$215,168,668 after adjustments represents an increase in both revenues and expenditures of
$4,599,516 or 2.2%. The FY 2013 operating budget includes a total of 2026.43 FTEs, an
increase of 14.68 FTEs, or 0.7% greater than FY 2012.
The FY 2013 Food and Nutrition Services budget includes a meal price increase for breakfast
from $1.25 to $1.50 for students and from $1.50 to $1.75 for adults to cover rising food and
labor costs. In addition, the adult lunch price will increase from $3.25 to $3.30 as federal law
requires adult lunch prices to appropriately reflect the full cost of producing this meal. These
increases are reflected in the attached motion.
RECOMMENDATION: Adopt the FY 2013 Approved Combined Funds Budget as outlined in the
attached motion.
CONTACT PERSON: Stacey Johnson, 703-824-6644
Attachments:
1. Motion to Adopt the FY 2013 Approved Combined Funds Budget
2. School Board and Superintendent's Adjustments to the FY 2013 Proposed Operating Budget

Attachment 1
AMENDED 02.23.12
Motion to Adopt the FY 2013 Approved Combined Funds Budget
Madam Chairman, I move we approve the PI2013 Combined Funds Budget as follows:
The FY 2013 Food and Nutrition Services budget totals $8,961,485 for revenues and
$6,898,981 for expenditures including 76.82 FTEs. The food and nutriiion budget also
incorporates meal price increases of $1.25 to $1.50 for student breakfast meals, $1.50 to
$1.75 for adult breakfast meals, and $3.25 to $3.30 for adult lunches.
The FY 2013 Grants and Special Projects budget totals $14,993,662 for revenues and
$13,741,480 for expenditures including 114.38 FTEs.
The FY 2013 operating budget in the amount of $215,168,668 for both revenues and
expenditures which includes the amendments shown in Attachment 2 as discussed and
endorsed by the School Board during the February 21, 2012 addldelete work session.
The operating budget includes:
o Total FrEs of 2026.43, an increase of 0.7% over FY 2012
o A total City appropriation of $180,719,405, an increase of 3.3% over FY 2012
which includes an amount of $203,493 designated for preschool
o A fee increase for the four-week extended learning program at Mount Vernon
and Samuel Tucker, previously known as intersession, from $25.00 to a budget
neutral fee structure to cover the total cost of one week as determined by ACPS
staff
o Shared Program Priorities as shown in Attachment 2, representing a
supplemental funding request of $654,815 (including 5.0 FTEs) to City Council
for preschool and adult learning

These budgets reflect the division's focus on improving achiernement outcomes for all students
and address the seven key priorities identified by the board of education.

Attachment 2-Amended Der Adooted Motion

Alexandria City Public Schools
School Board and Superintendent's Adjustments to the FY 2013 Proposed Operating Budget
Last Revised: February 24,201 2

IFY 2011 Proposed Operating Revenue (presented on January 19,2012)

$ 216,691,137

,

l

Increase the Clty Appropriation amount to reflect a total percent increase of 3.3%
over the FY 2012 appropriation including the "below-the-line" preschool allocation

~- . .

..~

;

i

-.

".

. . ..fv-.-..-.----.
~

.

Technical Adjustment: Step 1-Record the amount designated as "below-the-line"
preschool funding to the "other local funds" category in the operating budget. Th
approved amount for FY 2013 is the original FY 2012 amount of $196,992
.

-.

nt: Step 2-Transfer outofthe operating fund the revenu
item 2 above) to cover existing preschool expenditures which
by State VPI funds and must be tracked separately (see item
#17 below)

- .- .---- ..
- -4 Total. Net ~even". ~ & i i s t m i ~ ~ t ~

- .
-

-...-

.. .-

.

- .". --

. ...

-

. -- .- -. "".-.

!

---+

i

I

-

.-

(622,469)

FY 2013 Proposed Operating Expenditures
(presented on January 18,20t2)

I

I1

11. Experiditure Adiuslrnents: Additioris

-*------- IAdd 1.00 FTE Reading Teacher at Samuel Tucker formerly funded by Title I grant
i
. . ~ . funds
.
.
Add 2.00 FTE LiteracylLanguageAcqui
Community_School
.. .-. - .......
. *. .and the second to b
Reinstate 1.20 FTE Physical Therapisff 2.00 FTE Occupational Therapist, for a total '
included in the FY 2
- of 5.50 FTE
.
-. - ...
Reinstate 2.00 F r E Technology
non-personnel costs (148K)

I

-

/

I

-

84,968

,

.

.. .

...

.--.A-

, "

T----

Reinstate 1.OO FTE Financial Services, fully offset by a reduction in non-personnel :
'O (45K)
I
..

.

. .-.--

,,

.

..

..

. -.-b

-

Implement Option 2 of FELO satellite aikatives-one satellite site for high school
11 students ages 15 22, including new wraparound services for interim education

-

.

1
(

I

.

- ...

...

1,562,946

-i---

Add one week of extended learning1intersession to provide a total of four weeks
each for Mount Vernon and Samuel Tucker with the provisions that both schools
12 complete the extended learning application for accohability purposes only. To
fully offset the cost for this additional week, the intersession fee of $25.00 per
session will be increased to a budget neutral amount as determined by ACPS staff.
-- Add funding to support the Alexandria ~utorlng
~onsortiumlBook Buddle;prog&m

I

16.50
,

. ..-.

--

1i

50,000_
_________-L_________^

Add fund~ngfor School Board t r a v e l / h o ~ ~ iand
i a ~fully
~ offset the cost by an equal
reduct~on
-~nSchool Boardses and memberships

M 2013 Approved Operating Budget

Attachment 2-Amended per Adopted Motion

Last Revised: February 24,2012

--

.. ..professional development and other non-personnel costs within the
..
.
...
..---

.

al projects fund for appropriate tracking of all preschool
6.00 FTE preschool teacher, 3.00 FTE paraprofessional,

.

Reduce the projected amount for Kaiser healthcare costs based on the final
20 of premium rate changes which lowers the rate increase from 11.O% to 0.2%
nel costs within the Su

FY 2012 Final City Appropriation (ncluding below-the-line preschool)
FY 2013 Proposed City Appropriation
FY 2013 Revised City Appropriation
Total ~ i t y ~ p p r o p r i a t i oXnIncrease

174,956,420
180,540,722
180,719,405

$ Change in Revenue, FY 2013 Revlsed Proposal to FY 2012 Final
% Change In Revenue, FY 2013 to FY 2012

Shared Prograins Priorities

Early Chidhood Coordlnator
Adult Education: Job Training and Workforce Developrnenl Opportunitles

5

154,815

1.OO

500.000

4.00
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